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Alaska Explorer
The "g*--* peak o< Katr

if t JtattoMt Mon.nent. th«

'mnrrtiff the largest unit la the
Nattea't pai* ayatem. will be

(0, the mu who explored
tt
The United States Bowd on Geo.

graphic Names ha* approved <*»¦«'L the name of 7jaOMo<* Knife
Peak to Mount Griggs. The action
honors Dr. Robert F. Griggs, the

(inter George Washington Univer¬

sity botanist who led «U expedi¬
tions to Katmai four decides ago.
Dr Griggs named many promin¬

ent fealure. » Ktmai tor those

who helped make the explorations
possible, but neglected to name

anything for himself. Now 1T. be

teaches at the University of Pitte-
b'2'. Griggs' earty exp^Wa* so
. nrpssed president Woodrow
Wilson that he created the Katmai
National Monument in IMS. In his

proclamation. President Wilson de¬

clared. "This wonderland may be-^Tof popular scenic, as well as

scientific, interest for generations
to come, inasmuch as all its phe¬
nomena exist upon a scale of great
magnitude, arousing emotions of
wonder at the inspiring spectaclos.
,-hus affording inspiration to patriot¬
ism and to the study of nature.
President Wilson's prediction is

at last coming true. Seaplanes now

ferry guests to the area's blue
mountain lakes. Katmai this sum¬

mer is attracting thousands of vis-

Hors. Sprawling over 2.697.590 acres

of southern Alaska's Aleutian

Range, it is more than twice the
size of Delaware. f

Before 1902, Americans were!
hardly aware of Katmai s existence
It was known to a few ship pilots

- navigating the unfrequented Shelik-
I 0f strait between Kodiak Island and
; the Alaskan mainland.

Katmai sprang into prominence
- in June, 1912, when a volcano in the
I region erupted. Volcanic ash fell
-

over all of northwestern America.
- The National Geographic Society,
: In cooperation with the United Stat¬

es Geological Survey, sent out a
- reconnaissance expedition that same

year. Three years later Dr. Griggs
began his exhaustive survey of the
territory and the effects of a blast
surpassed only by Krakatau in 1883.

"If such an explosion should oc¬

cur in Manhattan Island." Dr.
Griggs reported, "the column of
steam would be conspicuous as far
as Albany. The sounds of the ex¬

plosions would be plainly audible in
Chicago. The fumes would sweep
over all the States east of the
Docky Mountains. In Denver they
would tarnish exposed brass, and
even linen hung out on the line to
dry would be so eaten by the sul¬
phuric acid content as to fall to

pieces on the ironing board. As
far away as Tronto the acid rain¬
drops would cause stinging burns
wherever they fell on face or

hands."

But when the Katmai Volcano ex¬

ploded. not a single person perish¬
ed. The few Indian and Eskimo res¬
idents.taking warning from earth¬
quakes and rumblings.had depart-

. ed.
Dr. Griggs found the explosion had

- created a Valley of Ten Thousand
r Smokes, filled with volcanic vents

It's Mews To Me
.. l*y B«tty Carroll

7h.rmot* Fireliter
LIKE TO COOK OUTDOORS?
The biggest news m the barbe¬
cue Aeld. this summer, is the
Thermos* brand Fireliter which
simplifies the starting of fires
in charcoal and indoor grills,
campAres and fireplaces. Safe
as a candle to light and use, the
Fireliter sells for 49* at hard¬
ware, drag, variety stores and

ting goods dealers.

Start
Mrtslwn

eranberry juice
special appeal in
rae it, ehilled, at

breakfast, for bright wake-up
in Vitamin C.

~ And rombinp Ocean
cranberry juice cocktail

favorite fruit juices
beverages for
thirsl-quench-

Deltghtfwl, too, to sip at
nght through

Dry W«l Honored
THE OIL MOIWTBT will cele¬
brate its MXKh anniversary this
Au«wt ST at Ma Titusville, Pa.,
MrajpWee. A nearby monu-
milt, at the site ol the in- (
<1.try's aecond well (which
mmmr produced oil), k a re-
anteder that the search for oil I

I to still an uncertain and (*-
' pensive business and that the

oil industry, which has made
/ our modern way ot life pos-

produead miracles

Tasty And Good For Health
FOR THOSE who must keep
blood cholesterol down, there
is a special margarine called
Emdee which is high in linoleic
acid. Made mostly of corn oil,
it has a sweet country-fresh
flavor. Recommended by doc¬
tors, it is sold only in drug
stores! Use for frying, baking,
spreading ... for the entire
family, eliminating cooking
two Kinds of meals if there b
a patient in the home.

frooting With fruit-fr«*zm I
FOR PERFECT results whe« 1
freezing peaches, use an as- ;
corbic acid mixture to keepfruit from browning. Fruit- jFreeze is an economical and
easy to use ascorbic acid mix¬
ture. For svrup packs, dissolve
1 teaspoon Fruit-Freeze in each
cup of syrup or, if you use dry
sugar, for each quart of pre¬pared fruit mix 2 teaspoonsFruit-Freeze with H cup sugarand toss with peach sties*. A
5-oz. can costs about 984 at
your grocery or drag store.

CImanor Wkh Sal
ARE YOU STILL m the Dwfc
Ages of dishwashing? Well,
wise up and modernize. Do the
job faster and better by addingArm St Hammer Sal Soda Con¬
centrated to the hot water m
your sink or dishwashing Ma¬
chine ... a tablespoon for gen¬eral soil . . . more for (rrasjr
pots and pans. Sal Soda Con¬
centrated k also as eaaritart

.v 1 "
. :

Woman'sHospital
Auxiliary
Holds Meeting
Members of the Woman * Botplul

Auxiliary met Wednesday at tte
Providence Hospital Dining Room.
It was their first meeting on a

monthly schedule.
In addition to volunteer service

as nurses' aids me members distri¬
buted to hospital patienfc books
supplied by t*e Nantahata Regional
Library-
Last month's project was sewing

60 baby sacquets for newborn in¬
fants.
Officers named for the coming

year are Mrs. William Wishon.
president; Mrs. Robert Bruce, vice-
president: Mrs. Paul HU1, record¬
ing secretary; Mrs. Cloe Moore,
corresponding secretary; and Mrs.
Anton Schmitt, treasurer.

tank forces gathehed below escaped
or fumaroles through which the ti-

i tanic forces gathered below escapedI harmlessly to the air above. Life
, gradually moved back into the des¬

olate dareas. Seedlings sprang upp.
Minnowws played in pumic-choked
streams. Buds and ground-squirrels
returned.
The honor for Dr. Griggs follows

a suggestion by Dr. Gilbert Gros-'
venor, chairman of the Society s
Board of Trustees, and editor of its
Magazine for 55 years. Dr. Gros-
venor had long felt that recognition

i should be given to Dr. Griggs.
In 1954 Dr. and Mrs. Grosvenor

sppent several days at Katma,
studying the terrain with that idea
in mind. Beautiful Knife Peak sug¬
gested itself because of its prom¬
inence: it is not knifelike but round;
and it does not bear the name of
an indivdual who night be offended
by the change. I
The petition for changing the

name was presented to the Board
on Geographic Names by Admiral
H. Arnold Karo, director of the
United States Coast and Geodetic
Survey. It was supported by Alaska
Governor William Egan and Sena¬
tors Ernest Gruening and E. L.
Bartlett; George Crossette, the
National Geographic Society's chief
of geographic research, and Conrad
Wirth,. director of the National
Park Service.
Following the Board's approval.

Dr. Grosvenor sent a telegram of
congratulations to Dr. Griggs, now

living in Carnegie, Pennsylvania. In
a letter, he toljy^e veteran explor-

| er that, "AU on the National Geo¬
graphic Society staff are delighted
that this most beautiful mountain
in the scene of your great explora-

| tions will hereafter be known as

Mount Griggs."
"When traveling in comfort

around the Katmai area and view¬
ing it en a two and a half hocr
flight in 1954." Dr. Grosvenor re¬

called, "I appreciated the fearful
handicaps you experienced and
ovcrcamc in discovering and de¬
scribing to the world this region of
awe-inspirng mountans, lakes, and
valleys."
Dr. Griggs was born in Brooklyn,

Connecticut, on August 22, 1881. He
was graduated from Ohio State
University in 1903 and received his
doctorate from Harvard in 1911. He
was assistant professor of biology
at Ohio State University from
1906 to 1921 and professor of biology
at George Washington from 1921 to
1947. Since .1947 he has been pro¬
fessor of biology at the University
of iPittsburgh.

COLLEGEHINTS
By BUN CUBBENT

KITCHEN AJD6 WILL. LAST
FOR YEABS IF-you follow that*

simple maintenance rules, aay the

expert appliance manufacturers:

(1) Keep . mlrrerUke surface

by wiping the appliance Brat <wMi
a damp ck>U», then wtfa a dry oae:

(J) clean a toaster's crumb-catch-
or, tout don't stick a fork into Ute

heating element, especially when
it's hot; (3) use a brush and de¬
tergent, not soap, when you scour

your coffee maker: (4) dean elec¬
tric fry pans as you do your regu¬
lar ones. if food particles stick,
run a small amount of water in
pan, set it at 200 degrees for a few
minutes, then scour away the dirt;
and (5) always follow the rules pre¬
scribed by the manufacturer.he
knows the best care for iris equip¬
ment.

NEWCOMERS IN CANNED
FOODS Pineapple chunks can now

be purchased with a mint flavor as

a variation of the plain. Added to
salads or fruit cups, the minted
pineapple chunks add a delicious
refreshing flavor that blends well
with other fruit flavors.

iTlie new 32-ounce can for fruit
drinks is slightly taller than the
46-ounce can and has a sftialler dia¬
meter. It's a very convenient size
to handle and store.

PLASTIC DISHES-Most plastic
dishes available today are made of
melamine plastic which may be
safely wasl)ed in an automatic dish¬
washer. Thermosplastics, however,
are not safe in the dishwasher.
Here's a quick test to check which
type of plastic you have. Strike a
match, hold the flame to the un¬
derside of the dish for a few sec¬
onds. If it is melamine, there will
no melting, only a slight discolora¬
tion which may be rubbed off im-
medately. A thermoplastic will sof¬
ten and that is your clue not to
put it in tlje dishwasher.

Safety, like farming, has no quit¬
ting time.

Stop, look and lessen farm acci-

NorthCa rolina grew only 4.4 mil¬
lion broilers in 1940. aa compared
tc 132 million in 1958.

On a typical 1958 workday. North
Carolina processors packed about
60 trailer loads of broilers.

GARDEN TIME
This Is about the Mttlebug. You

never heard aI H? Weil, you want
to keep your «yw opes if you have
hoWes, Md most of us do.

It came to my attention last sum¬

mer bee.as K completely defol¬
iated some of my Bigleaf Japanese
Hollies (Hex creaata rotundifolia)
while we were away. 1 discovered
the insect again last week woridng
on an American Holly (He* opa-
ca). I noticed a tender terminal
shoot that was wilting and the young
leaves becoming distorted and dis¬
colored. The necessary precautions
were taken before serious damage
occurred. I

The Spittlebug is about six to
seven-sixteenths of an inch in
length, oval in shape- dark to al¬
most black-brown, with two narrow

orange bands on the wings. From
this description it may be easily
identified. This insect feeds on

shoots and leaves of various shrubs
by sucking uices from the cells.
Young twigs and leaves are injured
by their feeding punctures.

The eggs are laid on grass stems
in damp places and the young
nymphs from frothy masses at the
base of stems at ground level. Here
they feed on uices from the grass,
shed their grins and emerge as

fully developed insects.
Fortunately, the Spittlebug is not

difficult to control but you may have
to spay or dust at intervals for com¬
plete control. One per cent Rote-
none dust is effective, safe and easy
to apply. If you have DDT on hand,
use the five per cent dust. If you
prefer to spray, use Yt pound of
DDT wettable power to l2Vt gallons
of water. Reduce for smaller
amounts.

Keep roses mulched, watered and
sprayed every two weeks with a
combination insecticidal and fungi¬
cidal spray. For early blight and
late blight on tomatoes and Irish
Potatoes use one of the fixed cop¬
per compounds Manzate or Dithane
M-22.

FARM QUESTIONS
QUESTION: Is the summer a

good time to have soil tested?
ANSWER: It is one of the best

times of the year. In the summer

the Division of Soil Testing of the
N. C. Department of Agriculture
can give more prompt service. Dur¬
ing the fall planting season, and
Just before, the Division Is flooded
with samples and service is neces¬

sarily delayed somewhat. A second
benefit of summer soil testing is
that you have plenty of time to
carefully study and plan your ferti¬
lizer and liming program.

Take Peace Of Mind Along
On Your Boating Trips S

To get the most fun out of boating, free your mind from all worry

and care as to the financial hazards of boat ownership and opera¬

tion. Our comprehensive Boat and Marine insurance coverage gives

you Solid protection against loss due to fire, damage, theft and

ibality Cost Is small! Call us.

CITIZENS BANK and TRUST CO.
Marphy - Andrews . RoUbinsv'lle

HayesvillO
_|V. t si i C

8EBVINQ SOUTHWESTERN NORTH CAROLINA

| World Affairs Institute Underway
|At Assembly At Black Mountain

.

The sixth annual Southeastern

World Affairs Institute gets under
way at Blue Bulge Assembly
Grounds at Black Mountain Friday
with some 300 teachers, students,
lawyers and others expected for
the three-day conference on

"America's Bole in Human Destiny.
A debate on "Nuclear Tests and

Disarmament,' between Navy Capt.
John H. Morse. Jr. and Dr. Jay
drear will conclude the Friday sess¬

ion. Morse, an aide to the chairman
of the Atomic Energy Commission
is a member of the U. S# delega¬
tion to the Geneva Nuclear disar-i
ment talks. Orear, a nuclearphysi-
cist at Cornell University, is author
of a plan for detecting tests.

Following a round-robin series of
reports on Saturday from political
scientists and other experts on con¬
ditions and attitudes in various
sections and nations of the world,
a Congressman and a Department
of State spokesman square off on
the question, "Does American
Foreign Policy Make Sense?" *

William T. Nunley, UN advisor
for the state department, will be
defending U. S. diplomacy against
Bep. Charles Porter (D-Ore), a
stanch pipLjP of Latin-American
policies^ i

Also on Saturday, Dr. Arthur Lar¬
son, director of the World Rule of
Law Center, Duke University, will
head a panel discussing "Which
Way to World Law?"

Participating also will be Col.
George P. Welch, ay director of
Federal Union, Inc., and advocate
of supra-national alliance between
the western democracies; North
Carolina State Senator Robert Lee

Humbcr. author of the "Himber
Resolution" for world federation
passed bgr S state legislatures;
Dr. Henry Brandts, deal of the
1 Diversity of Nortfc Carolina Law
School; D Orear and Rep. Porter.
Giving report* is a Saturday

afternoon session will be: Dr.

ocy; Dr. *ob*t A.
ky o( HortA Carolina.
Htks Md foreign policy, Dr.
Jumper, Wake Forest College,

I tndo-Ckisa and India.
Dr. Gerhart IX Wiebe, partner

In the public opinion reaeacb firm
«f Elmo Roper and Aaaociatea, will
apeak Sunday In a panel discussion |
of "Mankind's Challenge" on toaa-

Dr. Ma P. GUlio, UrtveraUy of
North Carolina smaropotaghrt, wtt
discuss the question at whether
man's nature will permit Ub to
live at peace with his neighbors.
Dr. Keith F. McKean. of N. C.
State College, win discuss man's
potential as a social being.
Discussing "American Respon¬

sibilities" will be Sen. Humber.

More People Buy
W.

SPECIAL

WRITB FOR COLORFUL NEW 1959 JPG PREMIUM
CATALOG. Send name and address to JFG Coffee Com
pany, Piemium Dept, Box No. 2151, Knoxville, Tenn.
SAVE JFG COUPONS . . . SAVE MONEY.

13 Moz. Western Jeans. 4 . 16 1.98
13 %oz. Wrangler Jeans 1 - 6
13 3,4oz. Wrangler Jeans 7- 12 2.79
13 %oz. Wrangler Jeans 13-16 3.39

DRESSES
ALL SIZES COLORS 7-14

1.98 - 2.98 ¦ 3.98
Perfect For Back - To - School

WEEKEND SPECIAL
DOUBLE PANEL COTTON SLIP

LACE TRIM - FOUR GORE

REG. 1.49 NOW 79c

Youths & Mens Wranglers 3.39
Ivy League Dress Denim

Sedgefield by Blue Bell
Sedgefield Ivy
League Cords ^.J.'O
Girls Cotton Slips

SIZES 7-14 98 c

JUST RECEIVED 28
Cases Back - To - School SHOES

ALL STYLES - SIZES - FASHIONS

2.98 - 3 98 . 4 98
Packaged Briefs Nylon Reinforced

69c
Excellent Back - To - College

Blanket Buy
Rayoi - Orion - Cotton Blend 72X 84 "

3.39
TEE SHIRTS 49c 2 - lft

Broad Cloth Shorts Fancy Or Solid
Colors - Gripper Or Boxer

Look Your Best 69c

White Knit Packaged

Brief Shorts2 -16 49c
FRUIT -OF -THE LOOM TEE
SHIRTS Nylon Reinforced 69c
FALL JACKETS & SWEATERS

NOW ARRIVING

SaSSm. the Economy Clothmg Store
1 I-* V Vt ?..!< W .' vV ,.i ¦>**:> " ti*

i* L+.M..A t\k »; ;».


